
        

SUPPLY & STORE

Store Identity
Stock reallocation

CONTEXT / TARGET CHALLENGES

APPROACH

Clustering of stores for :

Avoid stock-outs

Adapt the quantities to be 
implemented according to the 
collection and the stores

Harnessing the potential of 
e-commerce to improve the flow rate of 
product 

Main project issues:

Confirming/affirming "beliefs”

Optimize the collections of "atypical" 
stores

Identify use cases and their 
deployment

Clustering of stores on a multi-criteria basis 
(sales performance, customers, collections, 
competition, catchment area, etc.)

Identify the discriminating criteria of each 
cluster to define a profile 

Deployment and measurement of use cases 
on a set of pilot stores

Expand the study spectrum 
of the implantation 

quantities  according to 
new criteria (degree of 

fashion, customer profile, 
catchment area ....)

Enhance the stocks of 
"flagship" stores on 

"essential" products when 
the competitive context is 
strong to avoid stock-outs

Reallocate stocks of 
"ephemeral" products 
according to their best 

sales potential (including 
e-commerce)

INSIGHTS & VALUES



                

        

        

        

+45k
Pièces écoulées

-1 pt
stock-outs

3 month
Project Time

Technologies
“Store identity allowed Grain de malice to refine its analysis of its omnichannel stock 

allocation by broadening its spectrum of actions (by including the customer axis, store 

environment, by deepening our thoughts on products...). We also confirmed some of our 

strong convictions within the company, such as putting 100% of the offer width in 100% of 

the network.

This project has been very important for us to keep moving forwar !!” 
David Baillier

Supply Chain Director 

at Grain de Malice

                

        

                

Stock

ProductsStores

Catchment 
area

Customers

Competition

        165
stores

        5
clusters

        6
Data domains



        

SUPPLY & STORE

Dashboard &
RFID analysis
Men's ready-to-wear clothing brand

CONTEXT CHALLENGES

APPROACH
INSIGHTS & VALUES

Deployment of an RFID system to :

Improve the management and 
traceability of store/warehouse stocks

Simplify store processes such as 
inventories or cash collection

Offer customers new services such as 
online consultation of store stocks in 
real time

Main project issues :

Estimate the business benefits 
brought by the implementation of 
RFID

Monitor the adoption of the new RFID 
processes by the store and warehouse 
teams

To accompany the changeover 
between the old stock system and the 
new one with RFID

Measure the evolution of KPIs impacted by 
RFID such as the reduction of lost sales

Create dashboards for network and store 
managers to drive the adoption of new RFID 
business processes

Analyze and explain the stock differences 
between the old and new system now based 
on RFID counts

Measurement and 
optimization of ROI 

generated by the 
RFID system, 

globally & per store

Accelerate RFID 
adoption in stores and 

warehouses with 
individually coached 

teams

Reduced 
changeover time 
between the old 
and new systems



                        
        

                

                

        
        

        

Up to

99%
Stock Accuracy

Project Risk

2X
lower

Change Management

3X
faster

100M
of stock movements per year

3
Data domains 330

Number of target users

6 months
Project Time

Stocks

ProductsStores

Technologies Partner
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tóśĞƱŁĞėóƱóóǑóŇşóďşĞƱŵƹƣĞƛƣ
ƱŁƛŵƹĹŁóŪĞóƣǘ͟Ʊŵ͟ƹƣĞóŪėĸóƣƱ
ǑŇƣƹóşƱŵŵş

�ĞóďşĞƱŵĞóƣŇşǘĐŵŨƘóƛĞǘŵƹƛƣĞşĸƱŵ
óƛĞĸĞƛĞŪĐĞƣƱŵƛĞŇŪǘŵƹƛƛĞĹŇŵŪŵŪó
ǒŇėĞǑóƛŇĞƱǘŵĸg¤Uƣ͙ƣóşĞƣ͈�§t͈
ƱƛóĸǨĐ͈ĞƱĐ͇͚

¯ŇŨƘşŇĸǘŨóŪóĹĞŨĞŪƱƛŇƱƹóşƣǒŇƱŁó
ĐşĞóƛƘƛĞƣĞŪƱóƱŇŵŪŁŇĹŁşŇĹŁƱŇŪĹśĞǘ
ĸóĐƱƣ

ÜóşŇėóƱĞėóƱóƚƹóşŇƱǘƹƘƣƱƛĞóŨ

ÄŪėĞƛƣƱóŪėƱŁĞŪĞĞėƣƱŵƘƛŵƘŵƣĞƱŁĞ
ďĞƣƱƹƣĞƛĞǗƘĞƛŇĞŪĐĞ

�şĞóƛşǘėĞǨŪĞƱŁĞƣĐŵƘĞŵĸƱŁĞƘƛŵŘĞĐƱ
óŪėƱŁĞóƹėŇĞŪĐĞƱóƛĹĞƱĞėďǘƱŁĞƱŵŵş

UŨƘşĞŨĞŪƱóƱŇŵŪŵĸóėóƱóǑŇǢƱŵŵş
óėóƘƱĞėƱŵƹƣĞƛƣͲŪĞĞėƣ

�ŵŪĐĞŪƱƛóƱĞŇŪóƣŇŪĹşĞƱŵŵşóşşƱŁĞ
ŇŪėŇĐóƱŵƛƣŵŪóǒŇėĞǑóƛŇĞƱǘŵĸóŪóşǘƣŇƣ
ĹƛŇėƣ͙ŪĞƱǒŵƛśŁŇĞƛóƛĐŁŇĞƣ͈ǨşƱĞƛƣ͈
ĐŵŨƘóƛóďŇşŇƱǘ͚

¤ƛŵǑŇėĞǨĹƹƛĞƣǑóşŇėóƱĞėďǘ
ŨóŪóĹĞŨĞŪƱĐŵŪƱƛŵş

½ŵƱóşŇŪƱĞƛóĐƱŇǑŇƱǘ͉
ƘĞƛŇŵė͈ƛĞĸĞƛƛóşƣƱŵƛĞ͈

ĐŁŵŇĐĞŵĸg¤U͇͇͇
tóƘƘŇŪĹ

�ĐĐĞƣƣƱŵėóƱóóƱóŪǘ
ƱŇŨĞóŪėóŪǘǒŁĞƛĞ

͙ŨŵďŇşĞ͚ǒŇƱŁŵƹƱďĞŇŪĹ
ėĞƘĞŪėĞŪƱŵŪƣĐŁĞėƹşĞė

ŨóŇşŇŪĹƣŵĸƛĞƘŵƛƱƣ

§ĞĹŇŵŪóşŨóŪóĹĞƛƣ
ŪŵşŵŪĹĞƛŁóǑĞƱŵ

óƘƘşǘƱŵ
ŨóŪóĹĞŨĞŪƱĐŵŪƱƛŵş
ƱŵŁóǑĞƱŁĞŇƛg¤Uƣĸŵƛ

ƣƱĞĞƛŇŪĹ
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Ι̃́β
ƘƛŵėƹĐƱŇǑŇƱǘĹóŇŪƣ

óƘƘŨŵďŇşĞ
ΙėĞƣśƱŵƘ̂ Ǒƣ̂̃ƛĞƘŵƛƱƣ
ƣƱóƱŇĐ

̄óŪƣ
ėóƱóŁŇƣƱŵƛǘ

ŇŪşŇśĞĸŵƛşŇśĞ

̃̆́
ƣƱŵƛĞƣ

̄
%óƱóėŵŨóŇŪƣ

̉̆
ƹƣĞƛƣ

̄ŨŵŪƱŁƣ
¤ƛŵŘĞĐƱƱŇŨĞ

½ƛóĸǨĐ

¯óşĞƣ�§t

½ĞĐŁŪŵşŵĹŇĞƣ


